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INVESTIGATION OF TIRE FORCE TRANSMISSION ON INTERACTION 
WITH SLUSH 
 
Summary. The main parameters describing the interaction between a tire and the road 
are forces transmitted by a tire. This paper presents experimental and theoretical research 
of mechanism of force transmission between a tire and slush-covered pavement. The 
experimental research was conducted in the internal drum test facility at the Karlsruhe 
Institute of Technology in Germany. The theoretical research presents a mathematical 
model of the system “"sub-block–slush layer–drum” focusing on slush behavior. The 
model evaluates mass change velocity of slush layer, mass, and physical–mechanical 
properties of sub-block. Slush was analyzed as a multi-layer bulk. The obtained velocities 
of slush layers and friction forces from the model allowed us to determine the generated 
heat per time unit at each layer. It was found that the top layer of slush has the highest 
velocity and heat flow values compared to other layers. 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
In regions with extreme winters such as Scandinavian and Baltic regions, road safety during winter 
season is a matter of utmost concern for transportation officials. Driving conditions in winter can 
deteriorate and vary dramatically because of snowfall and ice formation, causing a significant 
reduction in tire friction and increasing the risk of accidents [1-4]. 
In order to ensure traffic safety, the controllability of a vehicle in all seasons and weather 
conditions is of special importance. When tires come in a direct contact with the pavement, a grip is 
formed, which directly controls a vehicle; parameters of tires have a great influence on the control, 
stability, and safety of the vehicle [5]. 
To engineer tires in a better way to be used efficiently in winters, the factors influencing the 
friction and the contact mechanics should be well studied. Besides the behavior of rubber material, the 
friction mechanisms of rubber are very complex as well. The viscoelastic material properties of rubber 
cause a complicate friction behavior, which depends on the contact area, the sliding velocity, the 
normal pressure, and the ambient temperature. The rubber friction, in general, is dominated by four 
single mechanisms [6, 7]: 
• Hysteresis – caused by internal damping of the rubber material. 
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• Adhesion – described as an increase in physical bonding between two bodies, when they are 
brought in a close contact. 
• Viscous friction – occurs in lubricated contacts. 
• Cohesion – the generation of wear particles or cracks on the rubber surface. 
The total friction force is assumed to be the sum of these components. 
Experimental tire testing can be classified into laboratory and road measurements. Testing tires 
outdoor on winter tracks such as snow, ice or slush is very challenging, as track and ambient 
parameters continuously change. Indoor testing allows us to control these parameters; hence, 
measurements become much more reproducible than outdoor measurements. As a tire is a very 
complexly engineered object, to reduce the difficulty and complexity of the tire testing, it can be 
practicable to test only parts of a tire. For example, the study of the interaction between tire tread and 
road surface can be done with a single tread block. It allows investigating the dominating friction 
mechanisms [8]. 
There are studies on the mechanism of force transmission of tire in snow or ice [9-12] and the 
friction mechanism between tire tread blocks and ice or snow-covered pavement [13-15], but there is a 
lack of studies analyzing the interaction between a tire and slush. The closest investigation is presented 
by Lee and Huang [16]. The authors have used the wet snow definition described by the International 
Snow Classification [17] and presented the outdoor measurements using a special test vehicle. 
Meanwhile, this paper studies the interaction between a tire and slush, which, according to the 
International Snow Classification, is described as soaked snow with water and its volume fraction is 
higher than 15%. 
 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION 
 
2.1. Methodology of experimental research 
 
The measurement of tire force transmission was conducted using the internal drum test bench at the 
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology in Germany. The test facility provided the opportunity to perform 
measurements on different track surfaces and under various operating conditions. It consisted of the 
drum with a diameter of 3.8 m, wherein a tire, mounted on a facility wheel suspension, rolled on the 
installed track (Fig. 1). Wheel and drum could be tested independently for braking and traction 
evaluation. Sideslip and camber angles and vertical load were adjusted by the hydraulic system. The 
test facility was surrounded by a climate-controlling chamber with an air-conditioning system that 
cooled down the testing room to –20 °C. 
 
Fig. 1. Measurements of tire parameters: a) internal drum test facility and b) tire rolling on slush-covered drum 
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Tire–slush measurements were performed with the initial height of slush layer being 4 cm. It was 
obtained by mixing 110 l water with 22 l of fresh snow. The mixture was rotated in the rotating drum 
at about 55 km/h to spread it equally on the drum surface. Then, one tire acceleration measurement 
was conducted, which took about 14 s. The main parameters of interaction were measured: wheel load 
( ), longitudinal friction force ( ), tire angular velocity ( ), drum angular velocity ( ), 
dynamic radius of the wheel ( ), and slip ( ). A special 205/55 R16 winter tire was used, and its 
tread pattern is shown in Fig. 2a. The tread height was 8 mm. 
 
2.2. Theoretical analysis of tire–slush interaction 
 
The tire–slush interaction measurements were conducted at the macro-level and main parameters 
( , ,  etc.) were obtained. For the evaluation of contact parameters between tire and slush, it 
was assumed to conduct measurements at the micro-level, focusing on the mathematical evaluation of 
slush and its behavior. For this reason, an interaction between sub-block and slush layer (Fig. 2b) was 
analyzed. The sub-block is a part of tread block separated with sipes (Fig. 2b). A tread block usually 
has four or five sub-blocks that are in direct contact with the road surface. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Concept of tire–slush interaction: a) tire tread parts and b) sub-block interaction with a slush layer 
 
To evaluate the friction between the sub-block and top layer of slush, the velocities of sub-block 
and top slush layer should be known. When slush is moved in a drum, both bottom and top slush 
layers move and their velocities are different. The movement of the slush layers depends on its 
dynamic viscosity. Slush dynamic viscosity depends on multi-component bulk (snow crystals, water, 
and air). Slush, as the multi-component bulk, is compressible; therefore, its dynamic viscosity depends 
on bulk compressibility. 
In the presented theoretical model (Fig. 3), the mass change velocity is evaluated. 
The interaction between sub-block and slush layer also depends on the physical–mechanical 
properties of sub-block material and geometric parameters (height, width, and length). The physical–
mechanical properties were evaluated through stiffness ( ) and damping ( ) coefficients. The mass 
of sub-block was also evaluated in the model. 
Dynamic viscosity of slush is calculated as follows: 
 ,             (1) 
where  is the initial dynamic viscosity, and  and are the coefficients. 
Inertial number  is defined by [18] 
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where is pressure (p0 = 105 Pa), v is the velocity of slush, h is the slush height, and mSl is the mass 
of slush, calculated as follows: 
  ,              (3) 
where  is the density of slush and  is the volume of slush. 
 
Fig. 3. Dynamic model of system: sub-block–slush layers–drum 
The equation of motion for first (bottom) slush layer can be expressed as follows: 
  ,      (4) 
where  is the mass of slush and  is the damping coefficient. The velocity of slush mass of 
first  layer is calculated as follows: 
             (5) 
The friction force between the first layer of slush and drum can be expressed as follows: 
 ,        (6) 
where  is the dynamic viscosity of first slush layer.  
The equation of motion for i-th slush layer is equal  
              (7) 
Then, the equation of motion for last (top) slush layer is equal: 
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The equation of motion of sub-block is equal: 
    ,      (9) 
where  is the mass of sub-block, are the stiffness and damping coefficients, 
respectively, and  is the angle between radius and centrifugal force direction, calculated as follows:  
         (10) 
The friction force between slush and tire was evaluated using the friction model presented in [19]. 
Then, friction force can be expressed as  
 ,   (11) 
where is the difference between the slush velocities,  are force 
coefficients, and  is the normal force of wheel load. 
The obtained velocities of slush layers and friction forces allow us to determine the generated heat 
per time unit at each layer. This can provide additional information about how slush layers interact 
with each other. 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The tire–slush interaction measurement was conducted at about 48 km/h of drum speed. The tire 
pressure was 2.2 bar, with the camber angle of 0º. The wheel load was about 4000 N. The ambient 
temperature of surrounding area varied from 0 ºC to 1 ºC. The force coefficient as the ratio of 
longitudinal friction force ( ) and normal force ( ) was expressed and its variation during the 
measurement is presented in Fig. 4. The maximum value reached 0.3.  
 
Fig. 4. Variation of longitudinal force coefficient 
 
The sub-block load was expressed from measured normal force ( ) and tire print was obtained at 
about 4200 N wheel load and 2.2 bar tire pressure. The normal force that pushes the tire tread block 
into the top layer of slush was determined. Its variation during the measurement is shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. Variation of sub-block load 
 
To solve the motion equations derived in the second chapter, integration time was taken. 
The height of slush layer was divided into 9 elements, which varied from 40 mm (initial height) to 20 
mm. The material of sub-block was assumed as a rubber, and density was taken equal to 1100 kg/m3. 
The stiffness coefficient of rubber was taken  kN/m and damping coefficient equal to  
Ns/m. The mass of sub-block was 0.88 g. The variation between 8th and 9th (top) layers velocities 
over time is shown in Fig. 6. 
 
Fig. 6. Velocities of slush layers 
 
Fig. 6 shows that the evaluated velocity of top slush layer, which is in direct contact with the tire, is 
higher than the layer below. This shows that the top layer of slush has highest influence on the friction 
mechanism between tire and slush. The velocity variation of sub-block over time is presented in  
Fig. 7. 
510t -D =
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Fig. 7. Velocity of sub-block 
 
The sub-block velocity fluctuation shown in Fig. 7 is similar to the velocity of top slush layer 
presented in Fig. 6. There is a slight difference between the values of velocities. It shows that there is a 
friction between the sub-block and the top layer of slush. 
The developed mathematical model enables us to evaluate the heat flow at each slush layer. The 
variation between the heat flow at 8th and 4th layers over time is presented in Figs. 8 and 9, 
respectively. 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Heat flow at the 8th slush layer 
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Fig. 9. Heat flow at the 4th slush layer 
 
The performed heat generation analysis showed that highest heat value is generated at the top layer 
of slush, which is in direct contact with a tire. However, lower layers generate low heat values 
compared to the top layers. The value of generated heat decreases going from the top layers to the 
bottom. 
 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
This study has presented experimental and theoretical research of interaction between a tire and 
slush. The experimental study allowed us to determine the main parameters of tire–slush interaction as 
longitudinal friction force ( ), normal force ( ), tire angular velocity ( ), tire dynamic radius 
( ), and slip ( ). In the theoretical research, a mathematical model was created. The tire was 
analyzed at the micro-level and only one part of tire tread block – a sub-block – was analyzed focusing 
on slush behavior. Slush was analyzed as a multi-layer bulk and mass change velocity. The physical–
mechanical properties of sub-block material and its mass were evaluated. The obtained velocities and 
friction forces of slush layers allowed us to calculate the heat generation at each slush layer. The 
results showed that the highest velocity and maximum heat generation were observed at the top layer 
of slush, which is in the direct contact with the tire. 
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